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DFS’s own Ben Lennon drafted by Richmond
Richmond draftee talks about how he’s settling
in with his new football family.

me was that I didn’t want to move away from
home.

again given a reminder of all those who helped
him along his football journey.

When new Richmond recruit and DFS
supporter Ben Lennon found out if and where
his AFL journey would begin he had mixed
feelings.

“So when I was picked by Richmond it was a
massive relief for me and my family as well.
But It was a really good night.”

“I couldn’t really check my phone earlier. But
once I did check it, there was probably about
a hundred messages just from family and
friends. That was pretty cool and exciting,” he
says.

“It feels good. Obviously it’s something I’ve
wanted to do for a while now,” Ben says.
Many draft experts predicted to be selected
outside the top ten and when Richmond
Recruiting manager Francis Jackson called out
Ben’s draft number and name at pick 12, there
was a sense of relief.
“Going up to the draft [held on the Gold Coast]
you sort of knew you were going to get picked
at some stage, but I guess the main thing for

A move interstate didn’t scare him, but his
close-knit family was always in the back of
Ben’s mind when the one interstate club
circling him West Coast selected someone else
ahead of him.
His father played a major role in his junior
footy, coaching Ben at Macleod in the Yarra
Junior Football League, even winning a
premiership together.
Like many young hopefuls on draft night, the
classy Northern Knights half-forward was once

“Schoolmates and family were probably the
first people I spoke to and then a lot of footy
mates and other people I’ve met along the way.
It’s been pretty exciting.”
The young star is a regular visitor to DFS, Ben
was at the recent STP Matchday at Victoria
Park, signing autographs and chatting to the
kids about what it takes to become a pro-AFL
player.
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DFS’s own Ben Lennon drafted by Richmond
He says a program like DFS can certainly
help.
“This program would open the eyes of young
guys that aspire to play AFL. Playing against
the best players in the area will only help
them.”
“If the kids can learn this sort of game style
and what it takes to play AFL at this age it will
hold them in good stead.”
Ben excited recruiters with an outstanding
2013 season at TAC Cup side Northern
Knights, earning a place on the half-forward
flank of the 2013 Under-18 All-Australian team.
In the last three years he played in the Vic
Metro side.
Experts identified Ben’s strong marking and
precise foot skills coupled with his 188cm
height as his strengths - all attributes that a
modern half forward pushing into the midfield
need to possess.
While he got one of his wishes by staying
close to home, his ultimate dream may have
come true with his childhood team Carlton
having the next pick.
“Either Richmond or Carlton would have been
win-win. So I wasn’t too fussed in the end. It
would have been great to get to Carlton, but
I’m over the moon to be at Richmond,” he
says.
“I’ve actually trained there at the start of the
year (at Richmond) and really enjoyed it. The
boys were really welcoming and got to meet all
the staff. It worked out well in the end.”
The 18-year-old must have impressed in his
stint at Punt Road because a few Richmond
players texted the recruiting manager on draft
night suggesting that they select Ben.
Now the big step up and the hard work has
begun and he admits to nerves during the first
few main sessions with the Tigers.
“It was pretty nerve-wracking, obviously you
don’t want to stuff up in front of the main
group, you want to make a good impression,”
he says.

DFS’s own Ben Lennon drafted by Richmond (Picture: AFL Photos)
“But training with them before made me feel
a bit more accustomed to it, those sessions
really did help.”

He says one important lesson about footy
that it can be up and down and that you need
something outside the game to help you relax.

Ben says star midfielder Brett Deledio has
brought the half-forward under his wing with
the two sharing the same manager.

“This time of year it’s a bit hard, but with the
break coming up I’ll be heading down to the
beach a lot and play golf with mates,” he says.
“There are a few keen golfers down there [at
Richmond], so I might have to tee up a game.”

“But he hasn’t spoon-fed me, he’s let me work
out things for myself which is good.”
After the Christmas break, the hard work will
ramp up again but before that he hopes to
spend sometime down at the beach or on the
golf course.

And who knows, the new Tiger cub might
be able to show his new footy family that his
pinpoint accuracy isn’t just confined to the
footy field.
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DFS’s own Dave Veli joins Essendon VFL team
DFS is pleased to announce that our own
Dave Veli has been recently appointed as
Essendon VFL’s Strength and Conditioning
coach.
For the last three years, he has successfully
overseen the strength and conditioning
element of our Summer Training Program.
“I was pretty happy about it,” Dave says when
he found out about the new gig. “It’s a hard
industry to get a lot of work.”
Our fitness guru has plenty of experience
in a range of sports, spending time at the
Shanghai Institute of Sport, mainly overseeing
swimming and volleyball. In his spare time he
helps out track and field athletes at Victorian
Institute of Sport.
However it’s DFS where he has learnt to
adapt his vast knowledge and apply them to
footballers.
Dave says the experience and trust shown
in him were important for his coaching
development, it allowed him to create effective
programs for the kids.
“DFS is good. I get to do a lot of coaching,”
he says. “I’m trying to choose drills where kids
are working on simple technique stuff without
them actually knowing it.”
He said the DFS experience has made the
transition to Essendon “easier”.

DFS experience crucial in Dave’s coaching development
“It’s just really working on coaching and
making sure the coaching cues that you use,
the kids understand.”
“Sometimes the kids are a lot harder
because they’re younger and they need more
guidance, with the older guys you can get
away with it.”
He says dealing with over 200-300 kids also
helped develop his people management skills.
Although his new role, which started in
mid-November, will see him spending
most evenings down at the Bombers new

headquarters, DFS won’t be losing his expert
knowledge.
Despite most of his football experience being
spent with DFS, he says the AFL club was still
impressed.
“It’s just showing the credibility that DFS has,”
he says. “Generally, when they ask about
DFS, they [AFL clubs] get pretty impressed by
the stuff that they do and the amount of kids
within the program.”
Everyone at DFS would like to wish Dave all
the best at Essendon VFL.
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Injured Mitch visits his heroes at the Western Bulldogs

Mitch still made it to the STP Matchday to see his teamates
Footy can be a tough game and it can be
harder when accidents happen. For DFS
rookie and Knox Falcons’ Mitch Woodcock
an awkward tackle in a training drill during a
DFS session on 25 November saw him leaving
Bulleen Park in the back of an ambulance.
Mitch’s scream of pain was natural considering
he just snapped his tibia and fibula in his right
leg. His mum, Sharon said the initial surgery
went well but specialists said he won’t be able
to play footy next season.
For someone as active as Mitch that news
was hard. Stuck in plaster for 8 weeks then a
couple of months of rehab after, he won’t be
able to enjoy the upcoming summer outside.

Mitch, with brother Justin, meets Shaun Higgins

the scenes at the Kennel and a chance to meet
a few of his heroes.
Joined by his mum, brother Justin and DFS
coach Brett Potter, Mitch delved into the inner
reaches of the Western Bulldogs spiritual
home, in Footscray.
Glimpsing into the offices of coach Brendan
McCartney, the players’ expansive gym, Mitch
met Bulldog legends Rohan Smith and Brad
Johnson.
As the players finished their warm ups, Dogs
recruit, pick number four Marcus Bontempelli
and coach McCartney came over and had a
chat with Mitch.

He also got some words of encouragement
from second-year forward Jake Stringer and
veteran defender Dale Morris, both of them
have recovered from similar injuries to Mitch.
Mitch says he was “very excited” when he
found out about the visit to his Doggies. He
says it was very exciting to meet his heroes,
especially his favourite player Shaun Higgins.
His mum says Mitch is usually very talkative
but when his heroes came over and asked him
about his leg, a starstruck Mitch could only
smile.
To see the video of Mitch’s visit to the Kennel
check it out on DFS’s YouTube page.

“It’s annoying,” he says. “But I can wait a while
and then maybe start swimming.”
Stuck on the sidelines when his DFS
teammates took to the field during STP carnival
at Victoria Park on December 8, DFS wanted
to help cheer him up.
As a mad Western Bulldogs fan, DFS
contacted Whitten Oval to see if they could
help cheer him up.
Touched by Mitch’s bad luck, the club
generously offered him a personal tour behind
Young gun Nathan Hrovat presents Mitch
with new Zaidee’s Rainbow Laces after
previous pair were cut by paramedics
helping him after injury
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Happy Holidays to Everyone in DFS Family
While DFS settles down for the holiday
season, we would like to wish everyone who
participated in any of our programs - players,
parents, coaches and anyone else involved - a
very happy Christmas shared with family and
friends.

Just as important, we want to praise the
enthusiasm and joy that all the young footy
players display when they pull on the footy
boots and get into the game we all love.
We’re always proud to see the kids improve
themselves footy-wise.

We also want to thank those who have helped
DFS through a massive 2013. In particular, the
parents and coaches, we want acknowledge
the hours they put in to help the kids get the
best out of themselves and enjoy their footy.

We would also like to thank any other staff,
clubs and the rest of the DFS family who have
helped throughout 2013.

And as we look ahead, we hope everyone
involved with DFS enjoys a safe and
prosperous 2014, and plenty of success and
joy on and off the footy field.
To check out how a couple of DFS coaches
look in elf outfits you can check out DFS’
Christmas Dance Video on YouTube.

Summer Training Program Finishes 2013 on High Note
The sixth edition of DFS Summer Training
Program was successfully wrapped on
December 8 with a matchday at Collingwood’s
spiritual home Victoria Park.
Players that attended STP sessions held in
three locations around Melbourne converged
on the Magpies’ old home ground to put their
ever-improving skills to the test against their
talented counterparts.
It was a fitting end to an intense and focused
eight-week program, receiving guidance from
coaches with experience from footy’s highest
levels including AFL, VFL and TAC Cup.
Participants received 12 hours of elite
coaching, including skill development
sessions, AFL-based draft combine testing
and analysis and DFS Above the Shoulders’
Workshop with an AFL Players Association
sports psychologist.
220 promising footballers made up the 15
training squads that successfully completed
the program.
AFL players including Geelong’s Hamish
McIntosh, Hawthorn’s Sam Grimley visited
sessions to pass on their experience.
After a successful induction evening where
participants were able to hear from the newly
appointed St Kilda coach Alan Richardson
they also attended a guided tour of
Collingwood’s training base, the Westpac
Centre.

The young men fly at the STP matches held at Victoria Park
DFS second year participant Tristan Rudic
says the coaches are “fantastic”.
His dad Rob added: “It’s good that they’ve
introduced the draft combine testing. It gives
the boys a real idea of what to expect.”
“This is Tristan’s second year and uses last
year’s results and see how he’s improving. He
gets a bit out of that.”
Another parent Margarita says her boys
Steven Bakis and Alexander Bakos really
enjoy the program.

“They’re developing their footy and keeping
fit. And they’re being taught all the right things
about their development.
“Anything to do with footy they’ll love and I will
too,” she says.
DFS wants to wish all this year’s STP the best
of luck for their 2014 footy seasons.
2013’s STP Honour Board is on next page.
Also check out our YouTube page for STP
video highlights.
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2013’s Summer Training Program Honour Board
Everyone at DFS wants congratulate this year’s STP standout performers. These promising footballers demonstrated an admirable level
of skill and drive throughout the elite 8-week program.

Summer Training Program “Player of the Program” awards
LEO GARRICK – Warrandyte JFC

ROHAN ‘BUZZ’ BUZZINI – South Morang JFC

AARON ‘SQUIZZY’ TAYLOR – Knox JFC

HARRISON ‘HAZZA’ WELSH – Yarrambat JFC

JOSHUA ‘JD’ DANIEL – Heidelberg JFC

LACHLAN BLACK – Preston Bullant JFC

SARAH TOWNSEND – Montmorency JFC

TRISTAN ‘TREO’ RUDIC – Taylors Lakes JFC

ZOE DEL ROMANO – Montmorency JFC

JAYDEN BAILLIE – Rupertswood JFC

LACHLAN ‘LACHY’ WILSON – Kew Comets JFC

AUSTIN ‘AUSSIE’ HUMPHRIS – Warrandyte JFC

BLAKE ‘BLAKEY’ WILLIAMS – Surrey Park JFC

DARCY ‘DARC’ EDMENDS – Heidelberg JFC

KYLE ‘WHEATS’ WHEATLEY – South Morang JFC

STEVEN GARRICK – Warranadyte JFC

ANDREW ‘BOCCA’ BOCCABELLA – South Morang JFC

DANIEL SABATINO – South Morang JFC

SAMUEL ‘SAMMY’ HOUSE – Yarrambat JFC

JACK ‘HOUSIE’ HOUSE – Yarrambat JFC

LACHLAN ‘AGGERS’ AGNEW – Greensborough JFC

LACHLAN PHILLIPS – Melton Centrals JFC

BENJAMIN ‘BENNY’ JANKOVSKI – South Morang JFC

HUDSON ‘HUDDO’ WILDE – Melton JFC

Victoria Park matches ‘Best on Ground’ awards
DANIEL ‘ROCKET’ OWEN – Eltham JFC

RUBY ‘PANOTZ’ PANOZZO – Montmorency JFC

FLYNN HOWELL – Taylors Lakes JFC

AARON ‘AZZ’ CASTAGNA – Warrandyte JFC

CAMPBELL GRAY – Pascoe Vale JFC

LACHIE POTTER – South Morang JFC

LUCAS ‘VAZZA’ VASELEVSKI – South Morang JFC

JACOB MCNCOL – Macedon JFC

CHRIS ROUSSOS – South Morang JFC

BEN ‘QUNNY’ QUINN – Greensborough JFC

MARCUS DEAYTON - Camberwell JFC

ANTHONY ‘CAMMA’ CAMINITI – Heidelberg JFC
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DFS Inaugural
Youth Girls Squad
This year’s Summer Training Program
graduates also included DFS’s inaugural Youth
Girls squad.
The Bulleen based squad featured 14 young
women from three different clubs.
All have enjoyed sharp improvements during
an 8-week program that included rapid skill
development.
One highlight included a match against an
inter-league side featuring players from Calder
Cannons and State sides.
Before the match, they recieved an address
from Victoria Youth Girls Development head
coach Alicia Eva.
Their coach Adrian Talarico said he couldn’t
have for a better group of young women as

DFS first ever Youth Girls squad
DFS’ first Youth Girls squad.
“Their development in their skills, especially
their kicking and handballing, has been very
enjoyable to watch.”

Let’s hope after a succesful STP, the girls can
continue to improve and enjoy their footy in
2014.

Our Future Programs

2014 ‘Up-Skill the Coaches’ program
Looking to give your club’s junior coaches an
edge for season 2014?
Well, look no further than the DFS ‘Up-Skill
the Coaches’ program!
Up-Skill the Coaches is all about educating
those charged with developing our junior
footballers by challenging and consolidating
their knowledge of the coaching craft.
DFS expert junior coaches deliver informative
advice in an interactive, sit-down environment,
before heading out on the field for drills that
the coaches take part in.
Our speakers cover topics such as: the
expectations of a junior coach, effective junior
coaching, tips and secrets on how to plan
training, connecting with your playing groups,
match-day and training preparations, and
strength and conditioning for junior footballers.
This is followed by a two-hour practical
session where the DFS coaches take club

coaches through a range of skill, game sense
and tactical activities, focusing on how to
effectively prepare and deliver training drills
for junior players. This session also includes
a warm-up taken by a qualified DFS strength
and conditioning advisor.
DFS has now delivered eight Up-Skill the
Coaches programs and the response from
participating clubs has been overwhelmingly
positive.
Here’s what Warrandyte JFC coach Steve
Rowarth had to say about his club’s day
with DFS:
“I would like to pass on my gratitude to all
the the boys at DFS for the Up-Skill the
Coaches program session undertaken at the
Warrandyte Junior Football Club.
I found that the manner in which they were
conducted has helped change the approach
at training of my under 15s, who now do
everything as a team.

They now understand that when I am talking
they keep quiet, which gives me more time to
rationalise with them why we are doing a drill.
The drills undertaken were very beneficial and
we have now extended on these to include
other aspects of the game usually driven by
the players.
As a coach, I learnt a hell of a lot and believe
that this has improved my coaching.”
Contact Simon on 0404 995 096 or
enquiries@dynamicfootyskills.com.au
for details
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Our Future Programs

New DFS Football Academy
Following the success of our Summer Training
Programs, DFS are pleased to announce the
introduction of DFS Football Academy in 2014.
The Academy will be ideal for players who
possess a special level of ability and ambition.
We have received a high number of enquiries
about an all-year round elite development
program similar to our STP.
This elite program includes:
-

Elite kicking sessions
Strength and conditioning sessions
AFL club visits and training
Specialist tackling sessions

- Organised skills sessions with other talented
footballers
- AFL draft combine testing
- Match analysis sessions
- Tailored weights training
To ensure a high level of coaching quality
numbers will be capped. Players who have
displayed a dedicated level of commitment
to their football development via participation
in previous DFS programs will be given
preference.
For further enquiries or to register your
interest contact Simon on 0404 995 096 or
enquiries@dynamicfootyskills.com.au

FOOTBALL ACADEMY
We have received a large number of enquiries to
provide ‘elite’ development programs all-year round.

Want more than club training to gain the edge in 2014 ? Want to test your new
skills against your DFS team-mates to ensure you’re prepared physically and
mentally for the 2014 season ?

In 2014 we’ll be establishing the DFS Football ACADEMY.
The ACADEMY will be for players who possess ‘ability &
ambition’ & mainly held during school holidays.

BRING YOUR MOUTHGUARDS, IT'S GAME ON!!!!

The focus of the program is
GAME SENSE, DECISION MAKING, BODY CONTACT
as well as a strong focus on
STRENGTH & CONDITIONING
complimenting local club training and preparing each player for
the start of the 2014 season.

The ACADEMY will include:
· Elite kicking sessions;
· Strength & conditioning sessions;
· AFL club visits and training;
· Specialised tackling sessions;
· General skills sessions with other talented footballers
· Repeat of AFL draft combine testing;
· Match analysis sessions;
· Tailored weights sessions.

Be coached by high level experienced ‘Level 2’ AFL Coaches
Receive over 8 hours of Elite Coaching
Participate in the proven DFS skill focused development programs
Prepare your body with “Fitness & Strength/Conditioning” specific training
Re-do testing from the ‘AFL Draft Combine’ & compare with your previous results
Listen to guest coaches, including AFL players
Receive exclusive access to online ‘DFS Member Page’ facility on the DFS website
Continue to train with the talented junior players in your own training squad
AND Match Practice with and against players who possess ‘Ability & Ambition’

Numbers will be capped.
Preference shown towards players who have displayed
a commitment to their football development via
participation in DFS programs.

All Players will receive a DFS Training Singlet valued at $45

2 locations - Bundoora and Bulleen
ONLY $295
Bookings close February 5th, 2014

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST AT THE DFS MARQUEE

DEVELOP SKILLS, IMPROVE CONFIDENCE,
INCREASE ENJOYMENT

D

REGISTER ONLINE:
http://bit.ly/IQrd3s

Hey DFS members! Want to share your story? Have some feedback?
Our Partners
Perhaps a DFS regular is playing their 100th game... Maybe a DFS program changed you or your club’s outlook on footy...
Perhaps you’d just like to be featured in the DFS Newsletter!
	
  
	
  
Well,
just shoot us an
email at enquiries@dynamicfootyskills.com.au
and let’s get a discussion
going about footy
	
  
	
  
(the thing we’re all here for)... You might even end up with your own spot in the Newsletter!

